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LINER INSTALLATION IN PIPES



and a method for its use in installing a ?exible tubular liner in a tubular vessel. A feeder of ?exible material may be attached to or manufactured integrally with a length of a ?exible tubu



Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci?ca



lar liner, and includes a mouth leading to a throat for receiving and conducting a liner in the form of a ?at-folded, ?exible inside-out tube into an adjacent ?exible pressure-containing



tion; matter printed in italics indicates the additions made by reissue.



section from which such a tubular liner can be extended and inverted into position for use to repair or line a pipe. The pressure-containing section acts to hold air or another ?uid under pressure to act on the ?exible tubular liner. The feeder can be supported by a simple support structure where the liner is to be installed.



CROSS-REFERENCE T0 RELATED APPLICATIONS



This application is a reissue ofU.S. patent application Ser. No. 11/072,015, ?led Mar. 4, 2005, now US. Pat. No. 7,476, 348.



A throat supporting mechanism is provided to shape and support the throat around the ?exible tubular liner, in such a way as to allow the liner to enter the ?exible feeder longitu



BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION



The present invention relates to apparatus and a method for feeding and inverting a ?exible tubular liner into the interior of a hollow tubular vessel, such as a previously existing



underground sewer pipe. Underground pipes are used as conduits for sewage or water supplies and may begin to leak after time as a result of



20



The throat of the feeder in one embodiment includes a



ground movement, nearby construction, erosion, or other fac tors. It is well known to repair underground pipes by using ?uid pressure to invert a ?exible liner into the pipe, where the



liners can be secured by chemically hardening resin with which the liner is impregnated before being installed. Previ ously, large, heavy and unwieldy containers have been used to retain and control ?uid under pressure to urge the liner, origi nally in an inside-out condition, to extend along and through a length of underground pipe to be repaired by installation of the liner, and invert itself progressively in a required position. As used herein the term pipe is meant to include other elon gate tubular structures that can be repaired by installation of such liners, as well as the sewer and water pipes speci?cally mentioned above. One of the more successful pipe repair or rehabilitation processes which is currently used is described in Wood US. Pat. No. 4,064,211. Wood US. Pat. No. 4,385,885 discloses apparatus useful in installing a liner according to the process described in US. Pat. No. 4,064,21 1 . Various sealing devices have been disclosed for use in connection with using ?uid
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?exible sealing ?ap mounted in the throat. In use of the ?exible feeder, ?uid under pressure within the pressure-con taining section acts on such a ?ap and urges it toward the opposite side of the throat and against an object such as a



?attened ?exible tubular liner passing through the throat, to seal the throat yet allow the ?exible tube to slide into the 30



pressure-containing section of the feeder. The foregoing and other objectives, features, and advan tages of the invention will be more readily understood upon



consideration of the following detailed description of the invention, taken in conjunction with the accompanying draw 1ngs. 35



BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
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under pressure to extend and invert a liner into a conduit to be



repaired, as shown, for example, in Alexander, Jr., U.S. Pats. Nos. 5,597,353 and 5,942,183, Long, Jr., US. Pat. No. 5,358, 359, and Driver, et al., US. Pats. Nos. 5,154,936 and Re.



dinally through the throat in a ?attened, folded, inside-out con?guration without excessive loss of pressure from the pressure-containing section, so that the pressure of the ?uid in the feeder and in an adjacent portion of the tubular liner can be used to extend and invert the tubular liner into the required position within a pipe.



45



FIG. 1 is a partially cutaway isometric view of a support apparatus together with a liner and feeder combination which is an exemplary embodiment of one aspect of the present invention. FIG. 2 is an elevational view, at a reduced scale, of the apparatus shown in FIG. 1, showing the feeder in use to install a liner into a large underground sewer pipe. FIG. 3 is a schematic sectional view taken along line 3-3 in



FIG. 1, showing the feeder and support assembly ready for



35,944. Other apparatus for use in installing and inverting a liner, as



use to invert a liner tube.



disclosed in Long, Jr., U.S. Pats. Nos. 4,668,125 and 4,685, 983, has been quite large, and has used a relatively tall column of water to provide the necessary ?uid pressure within the



50



regulating mechanism.



liner being inverted. Such apparatus has been undesirably



unwieldy and expensive, particularly for repair of large-di



FIG. 5 is an isometric view, at an enlarged scale, of the



feeder support apparatus and throat supporting and regulating



ameter sewer pipes.



Waring et al. US. Pat. No. 6,390,795 discloses a smaller apparatus useful for installation of liners in medium sized



mechanism for use with the feeder. 55



DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBODIMENT



pipes, but the apparatus still includes a rigid, heavy pressure containment vessel to which an end of a liner is attached, and



through which the liner is fed. What is desired, then, is to provide a conveniently small and inexpensive apparatus and an improved method useful to



60



16 of tubular liner material which has been prepared for installation, as by being impregnated with a quantity of an



SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 65



tioned need for a relatively small and inexpensive apparatus



Referring now to the drawings which form a part of the disclosure herein, in FIGS. 1 and 2 a liner installation appa ratus 10 is used to install a liner 12 into a pipe or other tubular vessel such as a sewer pipe 14, from a supply such as a stack



invert and install a ?exible tubular liner quickly and e?i



ciently into a pipe.



The present invention supplies an answer to the aforemen



FIG. 4 is a sectional detail view, at an enlarged scale, showing a throat portion of the feeder and a liner tube being fed through the feeder to be inverted, together with a throat



uncured resin, and by being placed into a ?attened, folded, inside-out con?guration arranged for progressive easy removal from the stack 16. Typically the liner 12 is folded ?at,
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and it may be folded double in readiness for inversion, as



substantial enough not to stretch a great deal under the usual pressures used for inverting a liner. A roller 58 is preferably mounted rotatably on the stand 38 so as to support and guide the folded, inside-out tubular liner 12 as it is fed from the stack 16 into the mouth 24 of the feeder 22.



shown, for example, in FIG. 19 ofWaring et al. U.S. Pat. No. 6,390,795. The liner is of a size to ?t snugly inside the pipe into which it is to be installed. A near-end portion 18 of the liner 12 has been inverted and pulled back along the inside-out liner 12 into a right-side-out con?guration as shown in FIG. 1. The near-end portion 18 is



A throat regulating mechanism 62 is suspended below the end plates 44, supported at the location of the throat 28 by



connected to an outfeed end 20 of a feeder 22 through which the liner 12 extends from the stack 16 toward the sewer pipe 14, as shown in FIG. 2. The feeder 22 is of a ?exible, strong material, and has a



hanger rods 64 whose upper ends are fastened to the end plates 44. Preferably a fork 66 mounted on the upper end of



each hanger rod 64 is pinned to the respective end plate 44 so



generally tubular body 26 that includes a mouth 24 that is open at a ?rst or upper end of the generally tubular body 26. A throat portion 28 is a small distance, such as 10 to 30 inches, beneath the mouth 24, and separates the mouth 24 from a pressure-containing section 3 0 that extends from the throat 28



as to permit at least a few degrees of pivoting movement of the



throat regulating mechanism 62 about the pins with respect to the end plates 44. The feeder 22 is thus free to move somewhat



beneath the support assembly 40 during installation of the liner 12 in the sewer pipe 14 or other intended location of the liner. The outfeed end 20 of the feeder 22 may have a pair of



to the outfeed end 20.



An inlet port 32, preferably including a valve 34, is mounted in the pressure-containing section 30 and commu



nicates with the interior of the pres sure-containing section 30,



20



so that ?uid under pressure, such as pressurized air, steam, or water can be fed into the pressure-containing section 30. A pressure gauge 36 is preferably also mounted in the pressure containing section 30 to indicate the pressure in the pressure



containing section 30 during installation of the liner 12.



25



The liner installation apparatus 10 includes a suitable sup port structure for the feeder 22 such as the stand 38. A feeder support assembly 40 attached to the stand 38 includes a pair of



support beams 42 extending across an opening de?ned by the stand 38. A pair of end plates 44 are mounted on the support beams 42 and de?ne aligned holes 46 through which feeder support bars 48 are removably ?tted. The end plates 44 are



the end skirt 72 of the outfeed end 20 of the feeder 22 may be



30



sewn, riveted, or adhesively attached, depending upon the thickness and size of the liner 12, to the end margin portion 74 of the near-end portion 18 of the liner 12. Optionally, the feeder 22 may simply be an extension of the liner 12, with the



suspension ?aps 52 or other mounting connector portions attached adjacent the mouth 24, as by having suitable suspen



spaced apart from each other along the support beams 42 by a distance greater than the width 50 of the folded inside-out



portion of the liner 12, which passes downward between the end plates 44 into the mouth 24 of the feeder 22. The feeder 22 is suspended from the feeder support bars 48, with feeder mounting connectors attached to the feeder sup port bars 48 and extending down toward the mouth 24. For example mounting connectors may simply be extensions of



mated annular clamping plates 68 and 70 bolted together on opposite sides of radially extending margins, such as an end skirt 72 or marginal portion of the feeder 22 and an outwardly ?exed margin 74 of the near-end portion 18 of the liner 12, to provide a ?uid-tight interconnection of the outfeed end 20 of the feeder 22 with the near-end portion 18 of the liner 12, as shown in greater detail at the right-hand side of FIG. 3. Alternatively, as shown in the left-hand portion of FIG. 3,



35



40



the body 26 in the form of ?aps or ears 52 of ?exible material



such as that of the body 26, extending upward from the mouth



sion straps or ?aps riveted, sewn, or adhesively attached to the liner material near the mouth 24, or simply formed as integral extensions of the ?exible material of the liner 12 and feeder 22. As can be seen best in FIG. 3, the inlet port 32 and pressure gauge 36 may be fastened securely to the ?exible material of



the pressure-containing section 30 by the inclusion of suit ably large ?anges 76, 78 within the pressure-containing sec tion 30 and mating annular clamping plates 80, 82 on the



24 and suitably fastened, as by being sewn or riveted, to form



outer side of the pressure-containing section 30 and con



long loops or tubes 54 encircling and supported by the feeder



nected to the respective ?ange by suitable fasteners such as



support bars 48 on each side of the mouth 24 and the liner 12.



The feeder support bars 48 can be removed and replaced by being slid longitudinally through the holes 46 to engage or disengage the tubes 54. It will be understood that while the ?aps 52 are shown as integral extensions of the feeder 22 extending beyond its mouth 24, the ?aps 52 may be of sepa



45



bolts 84, or mated with a gauge or port conduit by threads 86.



The ?anges 76 and 78 and the mating clamping plates 80 and



50



rate material secured to the feeder 22 between the throat 28



82 must be large enough to provide a secure sealing attach ment to the pressure-containing section 30, taking into account the ?exibility and elasticity of the material of which the pressure-containing section 30 is made. As can be seen best in FIGS. 4 and 5, the throat regulating mechanism 62 includes a pair of throat support bars 88 and 90



and the mouth 24 in the appropriate positions as by being sewn, bolted, or riveted, or by use of an adhesive.



adjustably supported on adjustment screws 92 engaged with



The stand 38, shown herein as a simple four legged frame, can be of any convenient design, such as including a collaps ible or easily disassembled frame. The stand 38 is placed



threaded bores in the support bars 88 and 90 and mounted 55



ment screw 92 are oppositely threaded, so that rotation of each adjustment screw 92 moves the throat support bars 88



where needed for use, as above an open manhole 56, so that



the feeder 22 and the attached near-end portion 18 of the liner



and 90 equally either toward or away from the lower end



12 can extend downward from the stand 38 toward the sewer



pipe 14 or other tubular vessel in which the liner 12 is to be installed. The body 26 of the feeder 22 is made of a strong ?exible fabric, and may be of the same fabric of which the liner 12 is constructed, usually a needled felt material of polyester or synthetic ?ber structure. The feeder could also be made of another strong ?exible sheet material, such as a cloth of



synthetic ?bers such as aramid or paramid ?bers, preferably



rotatably in suitable journals 94 supported at the lower ends of the hanger rods 64. The opposite end portions of each adjust



60



journals 94, increasing or decreasing the distance 96 between the throat support bars 88 and 90, to shape and control the available space within the throat 28. Typically the material used for a liner 12 includes a surface



layer 100 of a synthetic plastic material, usually in the form of 65



a 10 to 15 mil thickness of ?exible polyurethane bonded to the felt, that is exposed as an inner surface of the liner 12 when the liner 12 has been inverted into its ?nal location in a tubular
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vessel such as the sewer pipe 14. The layer 100 is usually



may be in the range of 6 inches to 84 inches, but is expected to be most useful with installation of large diameter liners, with diameters 114 in the range from 18 inches to 84 inches. It will also be understood that with the liner 12 ?attened and



formed by spraying the polyurethane onto the felt in a liquid state and allowing it to fuse onto and around the ?bers. The



layer 100 is preferably fairly slippery, and can also be lubri cated suitably to slide easily through the throat 28. Once the liner 12 has been installed the layer 100 permits materials to move easily through the lined sewer pipe 14.



folded double a feeder 22 of a smaller diameter 112 is work able and can be used in situations where access to a large pipe is restricted by a smaller size of a manhole through which the liner 12 must be installed. In such a situation it may also be



A similar layer 1 02 is preferably located on the interior side of the feeder 22, where it helps to prevent escape of ?uid under pressure. The layer 102 also helps the liner 12 to slide easily through the throat 28, while adjustment of the screws 92 to narrow the throat 28 by moving the throat support bars 88 and 90 toward each other helps the pressure-containing section of the feeder 22, beneath the throat 28, to be pressur ized by introduction of pressurized air or steam through the port 32 into the pressure-containing section 30. Adjustment of



preferred to utilize a feeder extension portion (not shown), or a restricting sleeve 116 shown in broken line in FIG. 2, smaller in diameter than the pipe to be lined, to extend from the outfeed end 20 of the feeder to a position adjacent the open near end of the sewer pipe segment or other pipe to be lined. Particularly in the case of a liner installation where relatively high pressure must be used because of the amount of drag to be expected, as where a very long section of liner is to be installed, or where a relatively stiff liner is to be installed in a relatively small conduit, it may be desirable for such an exten sion or sleeve 116 to be of strong, inelastic ?exible material in



the throat regulating mechanism 62 keeps the pressurized ?uid within the pressure-containing section 30 well enough for the pressure within the pressure-containing section 30 to be increased as necessary to pull the liner 12 into the pressure



20



containing section 30 through the throat 28 and then to extend the liner into the sewer pipe 14 or other vessel being lined and invert the liner 12 at its leading end within the sewer pipe 14. To improve the ability of the throat 28 to restrict escape of



pressurized ?uid from within the pressure-containing section 30, elongate outer margins 108 of ?exible pressure retention



order to provide ample strength and support for the near-end portion 18 of the liner between the proximal mouth of the sewer pipe 14 and the outfeed end 20 of the feeder 22. When manufactured of material similar to that of the liner



25



to be installed, the feeder 22 is inexpensive, particularly by comparison to the previously used metal pressure contain ment apparatus, and the feeder 22 can be discarded after use



?aps 104 may be fastened to the interior surface of the throat



if it has become contaminated by a quantity of the resin used



28, located correspondingly with the mounting connectors 52 and extending parallel with the throat support bars 88 and 90, with the free, inner margins 106 of the ?aps 104 facing inward, toward the pressure-containing section 30, as shown



to harden and secure a liner within a repaired pipe.



The terms and expressions which have been employed in 30



the foregoing speci?cation are used therein as terms of



description and not of limitation, and there is no intention, in



in FIG. 4. The ?aps 104 may be molded or made from a sheet



the use of such terms and expressions, of excluding equiva



of a synthetic plastic material similar to that of the layer 102,



lents of the features shown and described or portions thereof, it being recognized that the scope of the invention is de?ned and limited only by the claims which follow.



which can be thermally or chemically welded to a layer 102, for simpli?cation of manufacture, or the outer, fastened mar gins 108 of the ?aps 104 can be sewn or otherwise fastened to the material of the throat portion 28 of the feeder 22. Prefer



ably a pair of oppositely located ?aps 104 are provided, and optionally a second pair of ?aps 110 could also be provided. Even a single ?ap 104 aligned along one of the throat support bars 88 and 90 would be of signi?cant utility in helping to limit the escape of pressurized ?uid from within the pressure containing section 30, by bending to press against an adjacent surface of the ?attened, folded liner 12 while also extending across at least a portion of any gap between the opposite sides
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I claim: 1. A feeder for use in installing a ?exible tubular liner into 40



a pipe, comprising: (a) a generally tubular body of ?exible material having: (i) a mouth end de?ning an open mouth; (ii) an outfeed end opposite said mouth end; (iii) a throat portion de?ned between said mouth and said outfeed end; and



(iv) a pressure-containing section of said tubular body extending from said throat portion to said outfeed end,



45



of the portions of the throat 28 not occupied by the liner 12. The adjustment screws 92 should be adjusted to close the throat 28 snugly enough against the liner 12 to restrict the ability of pres surized ?uid to escape from within the pressure



containing section 30 without unduly restricting the ability of



said outfeed end being attachable to a near end of a



?exible tubular liner so as to provide a ?uid-tight communication between an interior of said [pressure 50



containing sectionl?exible material and an interior of said tubular liner; and (b) a ?uid inlet port de?ned in said pressure-containing section and communicating with said interior of said



55



2. The feeder of claim 1 including a valve arranged to



the liner 12 to slide through the throat and into the pressure



containing section 30. Thus the throat 28, supported by the throat regulating mechanism 62, provides at least a partially sealing closure around the ?attened tube being extended and inverted. The force of friction between the ?aps 104 and the



pressure-containing section.



liner 12 is small enough so that a reasonably small pressure



control ?uid ?ow through said ?uid inlet port.



differential between the interior of the pressure-containing



3. The feeder of claim 1 including a pressure gauge arranged in communication with said interior of said pres



section 30 the feeder 22 and the ambient atmosphere, such as a gauge pressure of 2 to 20 pounds per square inch, urging the



?aps 104 toward the liner 12, is suf?cient to pull the inside-out



sure-containing section to measure ?uid pressure within said 60



liner 12 into the feeder 22 to be extended and inverted in its desired location within the sewer pipe 14. In a preferred embodiment the feeder 22 will have a diam eter 112 larger than the diameter 114 of the liner 12, to ensure



freedom of the liner 12 to slide easily through the feeder 22. The ?exible feeder 22 can be made of appropriate diameters 112 to be used with ?exible liners 12 whose diameters 114



pressure-containing section. 4. The feeder of claim 1 including a feeder mounting con nector attached to said tubular body adjacent said mouth end and arranged to be attached to a support structure so as to



65



support said feeder. 5. The feeder of claim 4 wherein said mounting connector includes an ear attached to said tubular body near said mouth



end.
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15. The [system] apparatus of claim 10 including mount



6. The feeder of claim 1 including mounting connector means for engaging a support structure and supporting said tubular body with said mouth open to receive said ?exible tubular liner. 7. The feeder of claim 1 including a pressure retention ?ap



ing connector means for engaging a support structure and



supporting said tubular body with said mouth open to receive said ?exible tubular liner. 16. The [system] apparatus of claim 10 including a pres sure retention ?ap mounted within said throat in position to engage a tubular liner extending through said throat. 17. The [system] apparatus of claim 10 wherein said out



mounted within said throat in position to engage a tubular



liner extending through said throat. 8. The feeder of claim 1 wherein said outfeed end of said body has a diameter at least as great as a diameter of said



feed end of said body has a diameter at least as great as a



?exible tubular liner. 9. The feeder of claim 1 including an extension support wrapper sleeve of ?exible strong fabric extending from said outfeed end to a proximal end of said pipe.



diameter of said ?exible tubular liner. 18. The [system] apparatus of claim 10 including an exten sion support wrapper sleeve of ?exible strong fabric extend ing from said outfeed end to a proximal end of said pipe. 19. Apparatus for use in installing an elongate ?exible tubular liner into a pipe, comprising:



10. A liner installation apparatus for use in installation of a



?exible tubular liner in a pipe, the apparatus comprising: (a) a length of ?exible tubular liner of a size intended to ?t within said pipe as an installed liner;



(a) a feeder support apparatus; (b) a feeder having a generally tubular body constructed of



(b) a feeder including a generally tubular body of ?exible



?exible sheet material and including a mounting con



material, having: (i) a mouth end de?ning an open mouth; (ii) an outfeed end opposite said mouth end; (iii) a throat portion de?ned between said mouth and said outfeed end; and



(iv) a pressure-containing section of said tubular body, extending from said throat portion to said outfeed end,



20



portion of said ?exible tubular liner in a ?attened inside



out con?guration into said feeder and through said 25



tight communication between an interior of said pres sure-containing section and an interior of said tubular



(d) an outfeed end adapted for ?uid-tight connection to an



inverted right-side-out near-end portion of said ?exible 30



outfeed end; [and] 35



right-side-out con?guration, with an integrally attached uninstalled portion of said tubular liner extending through said mouth and throat and thence through said



?exible tubular liner between said mouth and said out



(f) a?uid inlet port de?ned in said?exible sheet material 40



portion can urge said tubular liner to extend itself within



and along said pipe and invert itself therein. 11. The [system] apparatus of claim 10 further including a throat-regulating mechanism associated with said throat por tion to compress and shape said throat portion aron said uninstalled portion of said tubular liner located within said throat, in order to limit escape through said throat of ?uid under pressure from within said pressure-containing section of said feeder while said uninstalled portion of said tubular liner moves through said throat into said pressure-containing section of said feeder. 12. The [system] apparatus of claim 10, said feeder also including an outfeed end skirt in said pressure-containing section, downstream from said mouth and beyond said throat, attached to a near-end portion of said tubular liner, whereby said tubular liner can be pulled into said throat through said mouth and inverted into a desired location in said pipe by pressuriZing said feeder between said throat and said near-end portion of said liner. 13. The [system] apparatus of claim 10 including a feeder mounting connector attached to said tubular body adjacent
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body near said mouth end.



tain an elevated ?uid pres sure within said pressure-containing section of said feeder. 21. A method of installing a ?exible tubular liner in a pipe,



(a) supporting a ?exible, generally tubular feeder outside a 50



near end of a pipe in which a liner is to be installed by inversion into said near end, with an inside-out portion



of said tubular liner extending from a supply length of said ?exible tubular liner through said feeder to a right side-out portion of said tubular liner integrally con nected with said inside-out portion and attached to an 55



outfeed end of said feeder; (b) supporting and shaping a throat portion of said ?exible tubular feeder so as to limit passage of a ?uid through



said throat while forcing a quantity of a ?uid under pressure into said ?exible tubular feeder through an inlet 60



structure so as to support said feeder.



14. The [system] apparatus of claim 13 wherein said



and located between said throat regulating mechanism and said outfeed end. 20. The apparatus of claim 19 wherein said throat regulat ing mechanism engages said throat tightly enough to main



comprising:



said mouth end and arranged to be attached to a support



mounting connector includes an ear attached to said tubular



(e) a throat regulating mechanism engaging said throat externally of said body and pressing a portion of said throat inwardly around said inside-out portion of said feed end; and



interior of said pressure-containing section to said near



end portion in an inside-out con?guration, whereby an increased ?uid pressure within said pressure containing



tubular liner so as to retain ?uid pressure within a space



within said feeder and surrounding said inside-out por tion of said tubular liner between said throat and said



section] ?exible material and communicating with said interior of said pressure-containing section, and wherein a near-end portion of said tubular [liner,] liner is attached to said outfeed end of said tubular body in a



mouth; (c) a throat spaced inwardly apart from said mouth along said feeder body;



said outfeed end being [attachable] attached to a near end of a ?exible tubular liner so as to provide a ?uid



liner; and (c) a ?uid inlet port de?ned in said [pressure-containing



nector attached to and supported by said feeder support apparatus, said feeder having an open mouth large enough to receive and permit longitudinal passage of a
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port in the?exi blefeeder between said throat portion and said outfeed end of said feeder, thereby increasing ?uid pressure within said right-side-out portion of said liner and a portion of said feeder adjacent said outfeed end; (c) feeding said supply length of inside-out tubular liner into said feeder through said throat, thereby causing a portion of said inside-out portion of said liner to invert itself into an interior of said pipe; and
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10 apparatus; (b) a generally tubular body constructed of?ex



(d) continuing to force additional quantities of said ?uid into said ?exible feeder and thereby causing said supply length of said tubular liner to be [everted] inverted into



ible sheet material and including a mounting connector



attached to and supported by saidfeeder support apparatus, said tubular body having an open mouth large enough to



said [tubular vessel] pipe.



receive andpermit longitudinalpassage ofa portion ofsaid



22. The method of claim 21 including the further step of providing a seal mechanism Within said throat portion of said



?exible tubular liner in a ?attened inside-out con?guration into said tubular body and through said mouth; (c) a throat



feeder and causing said seal mechanism to conform to a



spaced inwardly apartfrom said mouth along said tubular



surface of said inside-out portion of said tubular liner While permitting said tubular liner to slide through said throat to be



body; a ?uid inlet port de?ned in said?exible sheet mate rial; and (e) a throat regulating mechanism engaging said



inverted Within said [tubular vessel] pipe.



throat externally ofsaid tubular body andpressing aportion



23. Thefeeder ofclaim 1 wherein the tubular body com prises an extension of the liner. 24. A liner installation apparatusfor use in installation of a ?exible tubular liner in a pipe, the apparatus comprising:



ofsaid throat inwardly around an inside-outportion ofsaid ?exible tubular liner between said mounting connector and



said?uid inletport. 28. The apparatus ofclaim 27 wherein said tubular body is



(a) a length of?exible tubular liner ofa size intended to?t



an extension ofsaid tubular liner.



within saidpipe as an installed liner, said liner including a



generally tubular body of?exible material having:



29. The apparatus ofclaim 27 wherein said tubular body is fastened to said tubular liner.



a mouth



end de?ning an open mouth; (ii) a throatportion; and (iv) a



30. A method ofinstalling a?exible tubular liner in apipe,



pressure-containing section of said tubular body, extending from said throatportion; and (b) a?uid inletport de?ned in



comprising: (a) supporting a ?exible, generally tubular body outside a near end ofa pipe in which a liner is to be installed



said?exible material and communicating with said interior ofsaid pressure-containing section, and wherein said tubular body is in a right-side-out con?guration, with an integrally



by inversion into said near end, with an inside-outportion of



said tubular liner extending from a supply length of said ?exible tubular liner through said tubular body to a right side-out portion of said tubular liner connected with said tubular body; (b) supporting and shaping a throat portion of



attached uninstalled portion ofsaid tubular liner extending through said mouth and throat and thence through said inte rior ofsaidpressure-containing section in an inside-out con



said?exible tubular body so as to limit passage ofa ?uid



?guration, whereby an increased ?uid pressure within said



through said throat whileforcing a quantity ofa?uid under pressure into said?exible tubular body through an inlet port



pressure containing portion can urge said tubular liner to



extend itself within and along said pipe and invert itself therein.



25. The apparatus ofclaim 24further including a throat regulating mechanism associated with said throat portion to compress and shape said throat portion around said unin



stalledportion ofsaid tubular liner located within said throat, in order to limit escape through said throat of?uid under



pressurefrom within said pressure-containing section ofsaid tubular body while said uninstalledportion ofsaid tubular liner moves through said throat into saidpressure-containing



section of said tubular body. 26. The apparatus of claim 24, said tubular body also including an outfeed end in saidpressure-containing section, downstream from said mouth and beyond said throat, attached to a near-endportion ofa remainingportion ofsaid tubular liner, whereby said tubular liner can be pulled into said throat through said mouth and inverted into a desired



location in said pipe by pressurizing said tubular body between said throat and said near-endportion ofsaid liner. 27. Apparatus for use in installing an elongate ?exible tubular liner into a pipe, comprising: (a) a feeder support
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de?ned in said?exible tubular body, thereby increasing ?uid pressure within said right-side-outportion ofsaid liner anda



portion ofsaid tubular body; (c)feeding said supply length of inside-out tubular liner into said tubular body through said



throat, thereby causing aportion ofsaid inside-outportion of said liner to invert itselfinto an interior ofsaidpipe; and



continuing toforce additional quantities ofsaid?uid into said ?exible tubular body and thereby causing said supply length ofsaid tubular liner to be inverted into saidpipe.



3]. The method ofclaim 30 including thefurther step of providing a seal mechanism within said throatportion ofsaid tubular body and causing said seal mechanism to conform to a surface ofsaid inside-outportion ofsaid tubular liner while permitting said tubular liner to slide through said throat to be inverted within said pipe. 32. The method ofclaim 30 wherein said tubular body is an extension ofsaid tubular liner. 33. The method ofclaim 30 wherein said tubular body is fastened to said tubular liner. *
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